Terms and Conditions as Required by the Arbitration Award and Resolution of Negotiations
Between the Commission of Public School Employee Health Benefits Pursuant to the
Provisions of 16 V.S.A. Chapter 61 For The Period of
January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2025

Article I. Recognition:
1.1

In accordance with 16 V.S.A. Chapter 61 the five (5) representatives of participating

employees on the Commission on Public School Employee Health Benefits (Employee
Commissioners) are recognized as the exclusive bargaining representative of eligible employees
for all aspects of representation within the jurisdiction created by law. The five commissioners
appointed by the Vermont State School Boards’ Association (Employer Commissioners) are
recognized as representing the interests of the employing and governing school districts and
supervisory unions throughout the State of Vermont within the jurisdiction created by law.
Together, the Employee Commissioners and the Employer Commissioners constitute the
Commission as above referenced.

Article II. Definitions:
2.1

The term School Employee is hereby defined to mean:
a) Licensed Teachers: Employees of Vermont school districts and supervisory
districts providing employment services requiring a professional teaching license
from the Vermont Agency of Education (AOE).
b) Licensed Administrators: Employees of Vermont school districts and supervisory
districts (District Employees), excluding superintendents, who provide educational
services requiring a professional administrator’s license from AOE.
c) All Other School Employees as defined in 21 V.S.A. Section 1502, including:
1. Support Staff: A municipal employee as defined in 21 V.S.A. Section 1722;
2. An individual employed as a supervisor as defined in 21 V.S.A. Section 1502;
3. A confidential employee as defined in 21 V.S.A. Section 1722;
4. A certified employee of a school employer and

5. Any other permanent employee of a school employer not covered by
subdivisions 1-4 of this subsection (c).

Article III. Scope of Bargaining:
3.1

The Commissioner’s scope of bargaining shall include:
a) Determining eligibility for health benefit plans and tiers of coverage for school
employees;
b) Standardizing the duration of health insurance coverage during a term of employment;
c) Negotiating per the standards set forth in 21 V.S.A. Section 2103 as the same may be
amended from time to time;
d) Researching, vetting and establishing a system of third-party administration that is
efficient and competent, technologically sophisticated and manageable, and
accountable to employers and employees as per the Tentative Agreement (TA)
executed by the employer and employee commissioners on July 17, 2019, in the first
round of statewide health care bargaining.

Article IV. Limited Jurisdiction:
4.1

The parties agree that nothing herein is intended to preempt or regulate an aspect of

educational system employment that is outside of the statutory jurisdiction conferred upon the
Commission.

Article V. Plan Offerings:
5.1

All participating employees who are eligible for coverage will be able to select one of the

four plans offered by the Vermont Education Health Initiative (VEHI): Platinum, Gold, Gold
Consumer-Driven Health Plan (CDHP) or Silver CDHP.

Article VI. Eligibility Standards:
6.1

Public-school employees who work on average a minimum of 17.5 hours per week

during the school year or calendar year shall have the right to enroll in a health benefit plan with

an employer subsidy to pay for a portion of applicable premium and out-of-pocket (OOP) costs.
Employees may elect coverage for themselves, their spouses, domestic partners and other
qualified dependents from any of the four (4) tiers (e.g., single, two-person, parent/child[ren]
and family) in any of the four (4) plans offered by VEHI as delineated above. Spouses of
employees shall include those by marriage, domestic partnerships, or civil unions.

6.2

Full-time status: Full time status for determining the amount of employer-subsidized

coverage for premium costs will be based on full time or full time equivalent (FTE) definitions as
locally negotiated or determined.

6.3

Part-Time status: Employees who work less than full time but a minimum of 17.5 hours

per week during the school year or calendar year shall be entitled to pro-rata health benefit
contributions for premiums. Employer contributions to a health reimbursement arrangement
(HRA) or health savings account (HSA) will be made available in full regardless of the number of
hours worked between 17.5 and full time, and not pro-rated.

6.4

Probationary Periods: Employees will not be subject to a probationary period before

being permitted access to health insurance coverage for which they are eligible.

6.5

New Employees: Health insurance coverage for new employees or employees newly

eligible for health insurance coverage will start at the earliest possible date consistent with
current VEHI/Blue Cross Blue Shield of Vermont (BCBSVT) enrollment rules.

6.6

Domestic Partner Benefits: An employee seeking to obtain benefit coverage for the

employee’s domestic partner and the child(ren) of that domestic partner must satisfy all of VEHI’s
current eligibility criteria and submit an affidavit in the format required by VEHI, all as posted on
VEHI’s website, to the district business office.

6.7

Duration of Insurance Availability: The health insurance offered under this Agreement

shall be co-terminus with a covered employee’s status as an eligible educational employee and
will terminate when such status terminates. Nothing herein, however, is intended to affect a
former employee’s rights under COBRA or to adversely affect the district or the applicable
bargaining unit from negotiating continuing responsibility for COBRA payments in connection
with any separation from employment.

Article VII. Premium Cost-sharing: Employers and Employees:
7.1

For Teachers and Licensed School Administrators as defined in sections 2.1a and 2.1b:

Each employer will contribute eighty (80%) percent of Gold CDHP or Silver CDHP for any tier of
coverage. The amount of money available for Gold CDHP can be credited at the employee’s
discretion toward the premium costs for a tier of coverage in the Platinum or Gold (nonCDHP) VEHI plans.

7.2

For all Other School Employees as defined in section 2.1c: Beginning on January 1, 2023,

and on each January 1 for the duration of this Agreement, all employees covered by this section
7.2 who are not at the 20% premium contribution level will increase the employee contribution
by one (1%) percent but not to exceed twenty (20%) of Gold CDHP or Silver CDHP for any tier of
coverage. The amount of money available for Gold CDHP can be credited at the employee’s
discretion toward the premium costs for a tier of coverage in the Platinum or Gold (non-CDHP)
VEHI plans.

Article VIII. Out-of-Pocket Cost-Sharing: Employers and Employees:
8.1

For employees and their dependents enrolled in the VEHI Gold CDHP, employers will pay

medical and pharmacy out-of-pocket (OOP) costs with first dollar contributions through an HRA
in the following amounts: for licensed administrators and teachers as defined in section 2.1a and
2.1b, $1900 for single-tier coverage and $4000 for all other tiers of coverage; for support staff as
defined in section 2.1c, $2200 for single-tier coverage and $4400 for all other tiers of coverage.
This amount of money can be credited at the employee’s discretion toward the OOP for any
other VEHI plan. For employees enrolled in the VEHI Silver CDHP, employers will pay medical and

pharmacy OOP costs with first dollar contributions through an HRA or HSA, at the individual
employee’s discretion, in the following amounts: For licensed teachers and administrators, $1900
for a single tier and $4000 for all other tiers; for support staff, $2200 for a single tier and $4400
for all other tiers.

Article IX. Employees Under Part-time Contract in Two or More Districts/Supervisory Unions:
9.1

Cost Sharing: Employees who have part-time contracts with multiple school district

employers, but who meet the minimum eligibility standards hereof on the basis of all such
contracted for work, shall be eligible for Health Insurance coverage according to this
Agreement (“Eligible Employee with Multiple Employers”) as follows: Each district will bear a
proportionate premium, OOP and administrative fees sharing responsibility equal to the part
time percentage of the employee’s contract. For example, if district “A” has a 60% employment
contract/relationship with the school employee, District “A” will be responsible for 60% of the
total employer costs set forth herein.

9.2

Plan Administration for Multiple District Employee: For an Eligible Employee with

Multiple Employers, administration of the employee’s health insurance benefits will be the
primary responsibility of the district with the largest contractional relationship. In the event two
or more districts have identical contractional relationships with the employee, the district that
first employed the employee will have responsibility of administering the employee’s insurance
benefits.

9.3

Transfers Between Educational Employers: If an Eligible Employee with Multiple

Employers transfers between two employers bound by this Agreement during the course of any
one calendar year, the employee’s coverage under the plan shall remain unchanged. However,
the employer obligations under this Agreement shall be appropriately pro-rated between the
two employers and the new employer shall take on applicable administrative responsibilities.

Article X. Third Party Administrator Services:
10.1

Employers shall pay the administrative expenses charged by the Third Party

Administrator (TPA).

10.2

Autopayment to providers will be the default payment method unless requested

otherwise by the bargaining unit.

10.3

The TPA chosen shall be able to provide debit cards to facilitate payments when auto-

payment is not an option. Debit cards are expected to be provided to employees prior to
January 1 of each year of this Agreement or, in the case of new employees, as soon after their
commencement of employment as practicable. In the event of the failure of the TPA to deliver a
debit card when due, such card shall be provided as promptly thereafter as possible.

Article XI. Grievance Procedure
11.1

Either a local public school district or a union representing public school employees may

file a grievance with the Commission concerning the interpretation or application of the
statewide agreement concerning health care benefits for Vermont public school employees. The
grievance must be filed with the Commission within thirty (30) days after the grievant knows or
should have known of the events giving rise to the grievance. If a majority of the Commission is
unable to resolve the issue within thirty (30) days, the matter shall be referred to final and
binding arbitration. If the Commission is unable to agree on an arbitrator, the matter shall
proceed to arbitration pursuant to the rules of the American Arbitration Association.

Article XII. Incorporation by Reference:
12.1

All terms and conditions of this Agreement will be incorporated by reference in all

collective bargaining agreements for applicable school employees in accordance with applicable
laws and shall be posted and available for access on the Vermont-NEA, the Vermont School
Boards’ Association, and the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) websites. If agreed to by a school employer and the union(s) representing its eligible

